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Kapitel 14: Spending Christmas together (Request)

TOP:
Because TOP was really close to his family, he invited you to celebrate Christmas
together with his parents and sister. Of course you said yes and even prepared a little
present for his family. When you arrived at his parents house, together with him, he
introduced you to his family and they welcomed you. At first you ate together and his
sister and mother asked you many questions. Later on you started to open the
presents you had for each other. While you got a brand item from TOP, which you told
him a long time ago that you wanted it so much, you got a picture frame from his
family. At first you didn’t really get what it was for but his mother immediately came
to you with a Polaroid camera and you all took a family picture together which you put
into the frame. TOP and you spent the whole night at his parents home and you all
got along very well. Seemed like they already accepted you in their family even before
they got to know you in person. Thanks TOP for talking so nice about you to his
parents the whole time.

G-Dragon:
You two celebrated at his home and it was perfect. He cooked for you and even had

picked you up before. “Ji Yong. Are you sure you need no help.” “ Everything's finished
already.” He told you and came to you with the plates. You two ate together the
delicious food he made for you. In the middle of eating he gave you your present and
insisted to open it right away. You did as he told you, opened it and saw a brand new
mobile phone. “Ji Yong. I told you I don’t need this expensive things.” “It’s for us two. I
also have one. It’s a couple phone.” You sighted and were a little disappointed
because your present was so little compared to his. He took the present you gave to
him, which was an album with all your memories inside. “Ahhh. It’s so nice. Thank you
so much.” He really seemed to like it. “I know you hate it but I have another present
for you.” He told you. “Ji Yong!!!!” You yelled his name a little bit angry. He gave you a
jewel box and you hoped that it wasn’t something too expensive. When you opened it
you could see a key and a piece of paper. “That....” You started. “It’s the key for the
entrance and the code for my home.” You smiled at him happily. “Like that you can
come here more often and sleep over.” You should take the opportunity and sleep
over tonight ;)
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Daesung:
Because all of them are not really good at cooking you cooked for Daesung, Taeyang
and Seungri in the dorm on Christmas. You celebrated Christmas together with them
and exchanged presents. You were a little disappointed because you thought you
could spent the day together with just Daesung. But it was better than not seeing him
at all. When you opened his present there was a little stuffed animal inside. “Because
we can’t see each other often you should have someone who you can cuddle anytime
you feel lonely. Also I won’t get jealous.” He giggled. You smiled at him and thanked
him for his present. Taeyang and Seungri left the room because they wanted to give
you some time to be alone. When you were about to do the dishes, Daesung came
from behind and gave you a back hug. You enjoyed it and continued to make the
dishes until you saw that Daesung was holding something in front of your eyes. “Two
tickets to Jeju for 3 Days. Merry Christmas.” Use your time together there ^^

Taeyang:
Sadly the two of you couldn’t spent christmas together because he had a concert with
Big Bang. At least it was in town so you could go to the concert with the tickets
Taeyang got for you after asking YG many many times. You were standing in the first
row dressed were pretty, even you weren’t sure if Taeyang would find or see you. The
concert started and you watched the performance of Big Bang. It took some time but
finally Taeyang saw you. He made some special moves for you and even sang a song
for you without letting his fans noticing it. Luckily you were allowed to go backstage
where you met Teayang and exchanged presents. You two just had a short time
together and when you were about to leave you met YG in person. He greeted you
and gave you a little present. You thanked him and looked surprised at the little
envelope in your hand. Inside you found a address of a hotel close to the dome and a
room number. Later on, after thinking carefully about if you should go there or not,
you went to the hotel. Taeyang was waiting for you there happily. Luckily it wasn’t YG
Oo

Seungri:
You were together in the dorm with Seungri. Taeyang and Daesung. Taeyang and
Deasung asked the two of you if you wanted to celebrate together with them but
before you could say anything Seungri took you with him in his room. “Aiiish. I was
asking the Hyungs if they could visit their family's. Why didn’t they do so?” “What’s so
bad about them being here?” You asked him, but he didn’t give you an answer. “Well. I
will just change the plan a little bit.” You watched him as he stood up and turned off
the light. Were this his plans? “Seungri....I don’t want to.” You told him, knowing about
his perv plans. “You don’t want to?” “NO!!” You heard a little *click* and the room was
lightened up by a little candle on a cake. “You don’t wanna have the cake? But you
always love sweets.” “Oh.” You can just say surprised. “A cake.” “Yes, a Christmas cake.
To celebrate a little Christmas party on our own. What were you thinking?” “Nothing.
We can do that later.” :P
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